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Culture, organizations, and
institutions: an integrative eview
KWOK LEUNG and SOON ANG

The focus on national culture as a major
variable in global management research has been
primarily guided and inspired by the now clas-
sic work of Hofstede (1980), although there is
already a vibrant literature on culture and organi-
zational behavior prior to the popularity of cul-
tural dimensions (for a review, see Bhagat and
McQuaid, 1982). Hofstede identified four major
dimensions of culture in his framework: indi-
vidualism-collectivism;power distance; uncer-
tainty avoidance; and masculinity-femininity.
Numerous studies have employed his framework
to examine diverse organizational issues (for a
review, see Kirkman, Lowe, and Gibson, 2006),
ranging from the choice of entry mode (e.g.,
Kogut and Singh, 1988), cultural differences in
the popularity of internet shopping (Lim, Leung,
Sia, and Lee, 2004), the popularity of employee
assistance programs (Bhagat, Steverson, and
Segovis, 2007), intercultural negotiation (Brett
and Okumura, 1998) to foreign-local employee
relationships (Ang, Van Dyne, and Begley,
2003).

While Hofstede's framework is obviously
important and influential, there are constant
pleas for the development of novel constructs
to advance our understanding of culture and
international business (e.g., Leung, Bhagat,
Buchan, Erez, and Gibson, 2005). The objective
of our chapter is to review the development of
cultural frameworks in the arena of global man-
agement since Hofstede's (1980) monumental
work, explore how the cultural perspective can
augment the institutional perspective, a popu-
lar approach for understanding firm differences
across cultures, and identify fruitful direc-
tions for future research on culture and global
management.

Research on cultural imensions

Major dimensions of Iture

Perhaps because Hofsted 's (1980) work is based
on work values, the bulk ,f research on culture in
the last two decades is cohcerned with shared val-
ues of members of differeht societies. The Chinese
Culture Connection (198 ) raised the issue that
the cultural dimensions f Hofstede (1980) may
have been biased because of the western origin of
the value items. To correct for this bias, the Chinese
Culture Connection devel ped a set of values based
on Chinese traditional val1es, and surveyed college
students from over twe1ty societies. This trian-
gulation effort resulted it the validation of three
Hofstede dimensions: in, ividualism-collectivism,
power distance, and m sculinity-femininity, as
well as the identificatio?- of a new dimension:
Confucian Work Dynamism, which was subsequent
relabeled as "short-term v~. long-term orientation"
by Hofstede (1991). I

Schwartz (1992) offer,d a conceptually differ-
ent approach to mapping dimensions of culture.
Although based also on ~alues, Schwartz (1992)
was more interested in general values than in
work-related values, and has identified ten value
types at the individual 0 I psychological level. At
the level of culture, SChwhartz(1994) has identi-
fied seven value types, w ich may be regarded as
cultural dimensions: (1) conservatism; (2) intel-
lectual autonomy; (3) affective autonomy; (4) hier-
archy; (5) egalitarian c4mmitment; (6) mastery;
and (7) 1armony. In c0f-paring his value types
with Hofstede's dimen ions, Schwartz (1994)

I This paper was partially s pported by a grant (CityU
1274/03H) provided by Re earch Grants Committee of
Hong Kong.
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concluded that individualism is positively related
to intellectual and affective autonomy as well as
egalitarian commitment, but negatively related to
conservatism and hierarchy. Power distance shows
a pattern of correlations that is generally opposite
to that of Individualism. Masculinity is positively
related to mastery, and uncertainty avoidance is
related to harmony.

The value frameworks of Schwartz have been
adopted in some global management research. For
instance, his individual value types have been used
in understanding cultural differences in conflict
resolution (Morris et al., 1998), and in analyzing
cultural differences in corporate debt ratios (Chui,
Lloyd, and Kwok, 2002).

In an analysis of work values in a sample of over
8,000 employees from forty-three societies, Smith,
Dugan, and Trompenaars (1996) have identified
two culture-level dimensions: egalitarian commit-
ment vs. conservatism, and utilitarian involvement
vs. loyal involvement. The egalitarian commitment
vs. conservatism dimension corresponds to power
distance, whereas the utilitarian involvement vs.
loyal involvement dimension corresponds to the
individualism-collectivism dimension. In sum-
mary, Smith and Bond (1998, ch. 3) concluded that
the three different value surveys subsequent to the
work of Hofstede (1980) have produced conver-
gent results, lending support to the validity of his
original cultural dimensions.

The latest attempt to develop a cultural frame-
work based on values has been made by House and
his associates in their global study with the acro-
nym GLOBE. A major focus of this project is to
understand leadership and organizational behavior
around the world, and in doing so, nine dimensions
of culture based on values and practices salient in
an organizational context have been identified: (1)
performance orientation; (2) assertiveness ori-
entation; (3) future orientation; (4) humane ori-
entation; (5) institutional collectivism; (6) family
collectivism; (7) gender egalitarianism; (8) power
distance; and (9) uncertainty avoidance (House,
Hanges, Javidan, et al., 2004). Despite the use
of measures related to leadership and organiza-
tional behavior, most of the cultural dimensions
identified are related conceptually and correlated
empirically with the dimensions of Hofstede's

(1991). Institutionr,ll collectivism and family col-
lectivism are relate to individualism-collectivism;
assertiveness orie tation and gender egalitarian-
ism are related tol masculinity-femininity; power
distance and uncertainty avoidance are related
to two Hofstede imensions of the same labels;
while future orie tation is related to long-term
orientation.

Two dimension , performance orientation and
humane orientatio ,seem unrelated to the Hofstede
dimensions. However, performance orientation is
conceptually relat d to McClelland's (1961) con-
cept of need for a hievement, while humane ori-
entation appears re ated to the good vs. bad human
nature dimension of Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck
(1961). In sum, th overlap between the GLOBE
dimensions and th Hofstede dimensions are quite
substantial, althous h there is no agreement with
regard to the exten of the overlap (J avidan, House,
Dorfman et al., 20 16; Hofstede, 2006).

Novel cultural d enstons

Broadly speaking, .the several global research
projects reviewed a ove are based on values empha-
sized in society, a d many of the items defining
the cultural dimen~ions are concerned with what
people regard as i1Portant, necessary, and proper
in their cultural c' ntext. It is obvious that other
constructs are nee' ed to broaden the conceptual
tools for analyzing ~ulture (e.g., Gelfand, Erez, and
Aycan, 2007). Two ecent, major developments are
reviewed here, one based on beliefs, and the other
one on social norm .

To develop a cu tural map of the world that is
not based on value , Leung and Bond (2004) have
turned to social ax~. ms, or general beliefs that are
context-free. Socia axioms are general beliefs that
may be conceptual,' zed as "generalized expectan-
cies," a concept i traduced by Rotter (1966) to
characterize locus ~f control. Based on items culled
from the psychological literature as well as from
qualitative researcH conducted in Hong Kong and
Venezuela, Leung el al. (2002) identified five axiom t
dimensions in eac~ of five cultures: Hong Kong, 1
Venezuela, the USI' Japan, and Germany. These J
five dimensions were subsequently confirmed in j
a round-the-worldtudy (Leung and Bond, 2004):

I
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(1) social cynicism refers to a negative view of· .
human nature, a bias against some social groups,
and a mistrust of social institutions; (2) social
complexity suggests a belief that there are multiple
ways to solve a problem, and that people's behavior
may vary across situations; (3) rewardfor applica-
tion suggests that the investment of effort, knowl-
edge, careful planning and other resources will
lead to positive outcomes; (4) religiosity asserts
the existence of a supernatural being and the ben-
eficial social functions of religious institutions and
practices; and finally, (5) fate control suggests that
life events are pre-determined by external forces,
but that there are ways for people to influence the
negative impact of these forces.

A culture-level factor analysis with cultural
means of the items, however, has yielded only two
factors (Bond, et al., 2004): (1) dynamic externality
refers to beliefs in fate, the existence of a supreme
being, and positive functions of religious practices
as well as beliefs in effort and knowledge and in
the low complexity of the social world; while (2)
societal cynicism is based entirely on items from
social cynicism. Dynamic externality is generally
related to collectivism and high power distance,
but societal cynicism is relatively distinct from
cultural dimensions identified previously.

We note that the individual-level axiom dimen-
sions have been adopted in global management
research, such as in a cross-cultural study of influ-
ence tactics (Fu et al., 2004). However, the culture-
level axiom dimensions have not been studied in a
global management context.

The second development centers on the notion of
tightness-looseness as a major cultural characteris-
tic, which has been around for decades (e.g., Pelto,
1968), and is concerned with the strength of social
norms for regulating social behaviors. Compared
to tight cultures, social norms in loose cultures
allow more latitude for individual behavior, and
norm violations are subjected to less social sanc-
tioning. Gelfand, Nishii, and Raver (2006) argued
that because of the dominance of value frameworks
in global management research, this important cul-
tural dimension has been ignored. To address this
gap, Gelfand et al. have proposed a multi-level
model of looseness-tightness, which distinguishes
between societal tightness-looseness as well as

. organizational and psychological adaptation to
tightness-looseness. Soci~tal tightness-looseness,
together with features ofl the organizational con-
text and psychological 1daptatiOns to tightness-
looseness at the individu I level, are supposed to
influence organizational daptations to tightness-
looseness, which in tur influence significant
organizational outcomes, such as stability vs. inno-
vation and change. Furthetmore, societal tightness-
looseness, together with ~'lndiVidualcharacteristics
and experiences, are sup osed to influence psy-
chological adaptations to tightness and looseness,
which in turn influence i dividual behaviors, such
as risk avoidance vs. risk-~aking and innovation.

Empirical work on tightness-looseness as a
major dimension of culture is just beginning, and
given the depth of theorizing that has been pro-
posed regarding this co I struct, we expect it to
emerge as a novel and important non-value-based
framework and provide t1e impetus for some new
directions in global mana ement research.

Current development f the dimensional
approach to culture

In a review of the literature, Leung et at. (2005)
noted three major trend in the current work on
cultural dimensions in fhe global management
areas. First, it is now r1cognized that the influ-
ence of culture is important, but not omnipresent.
Situational variables ma~ override or even reverse
the effects of culture (Earley and Gibson, 2002;
Leung, Su, and Morris, !001). For instance, in a
study of five multinatio ~l firms, Zellmer-Bruhn,
Gibson, and Earley (20~2) found that informa-
tion exchange among g~oup m~mbers was more
affected by cultural heterogeneity only when the
groups were newly for led. In other words, cul-
tural backgrounds of gro p members had a smaller
influence on information exchange for well-estab-
lished groups.

There is a different s ream of research show-
ing that cultural influencb is stronger in situations
where one's actions are ditlentifiable.In a compari-
son between Chinese an Canadians, Kachelmeier
and Shehata (1997) repoded cultural differences in
the willingness to reveal aluable information in an
auditing context in an identifiable condition. When
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people's preferences were anonymous, however,
cultural differences vanished and the pursuit of
self-interest was evident for all cultural groups. In
general, this line of research attempts to investigate
when culture does matter, and what major variables
make culture matters more or less.

The second development is concerned with
cultural change. In a globalization era, cultures
may converge in some areas and diverge in others
(Bhagat, Baliga, Moustafa, and Krishnan, 2003).
Recently, Erez and Gati (2004) proposed a multi-
level model of culture, starting with the macro level
of a global culture, to national, organizational, and
team cultures. A top-down, bottom-up process is
proposed for understanding cultural changes, which
may start from some individuals, and eventually
shape the global culture. Culture change may also
start from the global culture, which will eventually
modify the behaviors and thoughts of individuals
in a given society. Although their model has not
been rigorously tested, there is ample evidence
to suggest that culture is not static. For instance,
Heuer, Cummings, and Hutabarat (1999) found that
Indonesian managers were closer in individualism
and power distance to their American counterparts
than the gaps previously reported by Hofstede
(1980). Ralston, Egri, Stewart, et al. (1999) found
that in China, younger managers (under 41 years
old) were more individualistic and more likely to
act independently, and showed lower endorsement
of Confucian values. Finally, Hung, Gu, and Yim
(2007) reported that younger consumers in China
were more likely to endorse novelty seeking, per-
ceive shopping as a leisure activity, and use foreign
goods.

The third development is concerned with the
argument that the cultural orientation of individu-
als is not rigid, but shows some latitude as a func-
tion of what is salient on their mind. For instance,
based on cognitive psychology, Tinsley and Brodt
(2004) proposed a number of knowledge structures
for understanding cross-cultural differences in
conflict behavior. These knowledge structures are
dynamic in the sense that their content and salience
are sensitive to situational influences, which may
lead to different reactions to the same conflict situ-
ation. There is convincing empirical evidence to
suggest that people's dominant cultural orientation

can be shifted b making salient different markers
of cultural orie tations (Hong, Morris, Chiu, &
Benet-Martinez, 2000; Trafimow, Triandis, and
Goto, 1991). In line with a dynamic view of cul-
ture, for instanc ,Molinsky (2007) has provided an
analysis of the variables that may influence cross-
cultural code-s itching, i.e., the act of modifying
one's behavior i a foreign cultural setting.

Other theoret~cal frameworks in the
cultural approach

Area-specific ~oss-cultural theoretical
frameworks

In a commentar on the debate between Hofstede
and the GLOBE eam about the overlap of cultural
dimensions, Earley (2006) argued for moving away
from conducting alue surveys around the world to
"developing the~ries and frameworks for under-
standing the linkage among culture, perceptions,
actions, organiz~ltions, structures, etc." (p. 928).
Unfortunately, t is type of theoretical framework
is not common i the field of global management.
We review two a eas of research that are relatively
well developed.

The first area is concerned with the adjustment
and performancelof expatriates, as well as various
issues related to their selection and training, which
has a very long hiftory in global management (e.g.,
Tung, 1998). Considerable research has examined
the antecedents ff the adjustment of expatriates
(e.g., Black, Me~denhall, and Oddou, 1991), and
a variety of factors, including personal, job and
organizational, aid non-work factors, are predic-
tive of expatriatJ adjustment (Bhaskar-Shrinivas,
Harrison, Luk, anCl

I
Shaffer, 2005). Likewise, many

factors have been found to predict the job perform-
ance and effectiv,]eneSsof expatriates (e.g., Mol,
Born, Willemsen & Van Der Molen, 2005). The
focus of the resehrch in this area is on the proc-
esses underlying the adjustment, performance,
and effectiveness of expatriates, although cultural
dimensions are sometimes invoked in the explana-
tory mechanisms I(e.g., Stahl and Caligiuri, 2005).
Quite a number f mid-range theoretical frame-
works have been proposed, which have received
considerable empirical support, such as the model
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of Black, Mendenhall and Oddou, (1991) on the
adjustment of expatriates.

The second area of research is nascent, but
also touches on intercultural contact. In the latest
review on the research in cross-cultural organiza-
tional behavior, Gelfand, Erez, and Aycan (2007)
lamented that cross-cultural organizational behav-
ior research has focused on comparative research -
comparing attitudes and behaviors across cultural
groups - but has ignored the dynamics of culture
in intercultural encounters. For example, while
there is a large literature on cultural differences in
motives, justice, negotiation, or leadership across
cultures, little is known about what contributes to
positive intercultural dynamics (Leung, Bhagat,
Buchan et al., 2005). Yet we know that these
dynamics can adversely affect effectiveness and
performance in culturally diverse settings (Tsui
and Gutek, 1999; Williams and O'Reilly, 1998) or
in multicultural teams (Earley and Gibson, 2002;
Kirkman, Gibson, and Shapiro, 2001)

Gelfand, Erez and Aycan (2007) identified cul-
tural intelligence (Earley and Ang, 2003) as a
promising new approach and novel construct for
thinking about and researching on effectiveness of
intercultural encounters. Cultural Intelligence or
CQ (Earley and Ang, 2003), defined as the capabil-
ity to function effectively in culturally diverse set-
tings, is based on contemporary conceptualizations
of intelligence as inclusive of the capability to
adapt to others and to situations (Sternberg, 1986).
Operationally, cultural intelligence is defined as a
multidimensional construct comprising four fac-
tors. These four factors mirror contemporary views
of intelligence as a complex, multi-factor set of
capabilities that is composed of metacognitive,
cognitive, motivational, and behavioral factors
(see Sternberg, 1986). Metacognitive CQ reflects
the mental capability to acquire and understand
cultural knowledge. Cognitive CQ reflects gen-
eral knowledge and knowledge structures about
culture. Motivational CQ reflects the individual
capability to direct energy toward learning about
and functioning in intercultural situations, while
behavioral CQ reflects the individual capability to
exhibit appropriate verbal and non-verbal actions
in culturally diverse settings (Ang, Van Dyne, Koh,
2007; Ang and Van Dyne, 2008). Again', the focus

of this stream of research i on adapting and adjust-
ing to a foreign cultural mi~ieu, and cultural dimen-
sions fade into the backgr1und of the theorizing in
this area. Ongoing researc in this area is examin-
ing how cultural intelligen e in its comprehensive
multifaceted form could acilitate the adaptation
of individuals and organizations across cultural
boundaries.

In summary, while = studies in global man-
agement in the last two de9ades have been inspired
by cultural dimensions, w9 note that in some topi-
cal areas, well-defined thepretical frameworks for
explicating the specific Pfocesses involved have
been developed. We are with Earley (2006) that
it is important to connect ese area-specific theo-
retical frameworks to gene al cultural dimensions,
which constitutes a very lruitful topic' for global
management research.

Indigenous theoretical constructs
Cultural dimensions and area-specific theoret-
ical frameworks are univ rsal in nature' and are
assumed to be applicable .n diverse cultural con-
texts. However, it is alSjOwidely acknowledged
that some constructs are 0 ly salient and important
in some cultural contexts, which means that they
may not be intelligible a d sensible to outsiders.
In global management research, a wide variety
of indigenous constructs 9ave been identified and
studied, some of which are argued to be loosely
related to some cultural dirensions. For instance,
guanxi, loosely translated as interpersonal connec-
tions, is very important inlthe organizational con-
text in China (e.g., Luo, 2000) and can be traced to
the collectivistic nature of Chinese societies (e.g.,
Dunning and Kim, 2007). At the firm level, busi-
ness groups are more comfon in Japan and Korea
than in the West and while the business groups in
these two countries have I some unique, country-
specific characteristics, they can again be loosely
connected to the cOllectivftiC orientation of these
two countries (White, 200r).In contrast, some indigenous constructs show
no obvious connection tol major cultural dimen-
sions. For instance, some Australians and New
Zealanders exhibit what is known as a "tall poppy
syndrome", i.e., the envy nd hostility directed at
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Table 2.1 Major research areas under the cultural perspective

successful people, which may deter the drive for
improving individual and firm performance (e.g.,
Mouly and Sankaran, 2002). Siesta, or afternoon
nap, is common in some European countries along
the Mediterranean Sea, such as Spain, which has
significant impact on job design and work hours
(Baxter and Kroll-Smith, 2005).

We agree with Gelfand, Erez and Aycan, (2007)
that research on indigenous constructs is under-
represented in global management research.
Hopefully, more researchers will work on such
constructs to enrich our conceptual tools and facil-
itate the development of truly universal manage-
ment theories. For a summary of the broad research
areas under the cultural perspective, see table 2.1.

Institutional perspective on global
management research

Institutional perspective and national
differences

While the dimensional approach to culture is domi-
nant in global management, there is an independent
stream of research that examines national differ-
ences in management-related phenomena based on
the institutional perspective. With roots in sociol-
ogy, the institutional perspective in essence takes
the view that the economic, legal, political, and
technological environment of a society impacts
and constrains the strategic choices of organiza-
tions (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; North, 1990;

Oliver, 1991; Scrtt, 1995) . National differences
in strategies, organizational structure, manage-
ment practices antl other related constructs can be
explained by the c~rresponding national differences
in some institutiofal variables. For instance, large
national differences in investment behaviors were
found among Japanese, American, and German
firms, which can be traced to some differences in
their institutional tnvironments, such as the institu-
tional bargaining power between owners and labor
in decision-making and non-financial corporate
ownership of other firms (Thomas and Waring,
1999). Luo (2007J found that cultural differences
in attitudes towar~ the continuous learning model
of employee training corresponded to cultural
differences in institutional logics. Countries that
emphasized the stltist logic (i.e., collective author-
ity is located in thF state) and the corporatist logic
(i.e., individuals are members in collectives) were
less likely to prefe1rthe continuous learning model
of training.

The institutional perspective is frequently used
to account for the Idrastic changes in the strategies
and structures of firms observed in transition econ-
omies, which are c10nceptualized as reactions to the
corresponding changes in the institutional envir-
onment, such as ih the case of China (Boisot and
Child, 1999; Walder, 1995). In fact, Peng, Wang,
and Jiang (2008) argued that the institutional
perspective providbs a major mechanism for under-
standing businessl strategies in transition econ-
omies, primarily because the institutional contexts
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of these economies are very different form those in
developed economies.

Institutional perspective and cultural
dimensions
Research guided by the institutional perspective or
cultural dimensions is voluminous, but there is a
surprising dearth of work that explores the inter-
play between these two paradigms. One major rea-
son may be that cultural dimensions are popular
in micro-level studies, whereas the institutional
perspective is typically used to account for macro,
firm-level phenomena.

Perhaps the most extreme view in the literature
on the interplay between institutional variables and
cultural dimensions is given by Singh (2007), who
argued that "culture provides very limited explan-
ation for variance in firm behavior or performance,"
and that institutional explanations can provide
more comprehensive explanations for firm charac-
teristics and performance across national and cul-
tural contexts. Singh (2007) reviewed a number of
studies that demonstrate the importance of institu-
tional variables in explaining national differences
in firm strategies and performance, but there is no
empirical evidence that unequivocally supports
his claim. For instance, in an analysis of foreign
subsidiaries of Japanese firms in forty-eight coun-
tries, Gaur, Delios, and Singh (2007) contrasted
the effects of institutional distance between Japan
and the host countries, which captures national
differences in institutional environment, and cul-
tural distance, which is based on the original four
Hofstede dimensions (Kogut and Singh, 1988), on
the use of expatriates in managing the subsidiaries
and their labor productivity. In general, the effects
of institutional distance were consistent and as
predicted. In contrast, although they detected
some effects of cultural distance, these effects
were less consistent. We note, however, that mean-
ingful effects of cultural distance did emerge inde-
pendent of the effects of institutional distance in
the study of Gaur, Delios, Singh (2007), and that
their findings certainly do not suggest that cultural
distance should be ignored in their research con-
text. We also note that Gong (2003) reported more
consistent effects of cultural distance on the use

of expatriates in managing foreign subsidiaries of
multinationals.

Other conceptual analyses of how institutional
and cultural variables can be used to explain
national differences are less extreme and typically
view both types of variables as useful. Kostova
(1999) proposed the use of institutional distance
to explain the transfer of strategic organizational
practices a transnational an alternative to cultural
dimensions, but she makes no claim that institu-
tional variables can completely replace cultural
variables. In fact, in developing a framework to
explain the foreign direct investment of multi-
national enterprises based on the notion of institu-
tional distance, Xu and Shenkar (2002) explicitly
stated that "institutional distance complements,
rather than replaces, the cultural distance con-
struct" (p. 615). Aycan (2005) is more explicit
about the joint effects of institutional and cultural
variables in her conceptual analysis of the influ-
ence of cultural dimensions and institutional fac-
tors on cross-cultural variations in human r source
management practices. For instance, she argues
that both universalism and labor laws can romote
the use of job-related criteria in the selectio of job
applicants.

In terms of empirical evidence, there re very
few studies that contrasted the effects of institu-
tional and cultural variables in explainin cross-
national differences. Typically, these studi s show
that both institutional and cultural variabl shave
independent effects, and there is no co incing
evidence that culture can be ignored in ace unting
for national differences. For instance, Par oteeah
and Cullen (2003) contrasted the effects of cul-
ture as represented by Hofstede's dimensi ns and
social institutions on work centrality acro s twen-
ty-six countries. Three Hofstede dimensi ns and
five social institutional variables were sign ficantly
related to work centrality, supporting the impor-
tance of both types of variables.

In another study, Lau and Ngo (2001) stu ied the
institutional and cultural perspectives on th recep-
tivity to organization development interve tions in
domestic and foreign firms in Hong Kon . They
concluded that western firms were more r ceptive
of organization development interventio s than
Hong Kong firms, thus supporting the cultural
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perspective. However, the effect of organization
development practices on employee satisfaction
showed little variation across firms of different ori-
gins, thus supporting the institutional perspective.

Integrating the institutional and culture
perspectives

Overlap between the institutional and
cultural perspectives

The debate regarding the relative influence of insti-
tutions and culture is actually less controversial
than it seems if we scrutinize the scopes of these
two perspectives. The institutional perspective is
very broad, including regulatory, normative, and
cognitive dimensions (e.g., Scott, 1995). These
dimensions, representing authority systems and
roles and the associated beliefs; norms that guide
behaviors and choices; and socially constructed
and shared knowledge, actually overlap with the
construct of national culture (e.g., Scott, 1995). In
fact, deviating from the typical focus on objective
institutional variables, some current work under
the institutional rubric has forayed into subjec-
tive measures based on aggregating individual
responses. For instance, Busenitz, Gomez, and
Spencer (2000) created survey items to measure
the institutional dimensions for entrepreneurship,
and a country's score on a dimension was based on
aggregating the relevant items in the survey across
individuals from the country. Their items involve
individual perceptions and are concerned with cur-
rent practices and perceived preferences in socrety
(e.g., "Individuals know how to legally protect a
new business", and "Entrepreneurs are admir~d in
this country"). It is interesting to note that a high
rank-order correlation (.64) was found between
their normative dimension and Hotstede's individ-
ualism-collectivism dimension.

National culture as a ubiquitous, multilayered and
multifaceted construct is even broader. It includes
not only cultural values and beliefs, but also social
institutions. Both Triandis (1972) and Stewart and
Bennett (1991) proposed that culture can best be
modeled as having objective and subjective com-
ponents. Objective culture describes what we can
see - the observable and visible artifacts of cultures,

which include human-made part of the environ-
ment, the economic, political, and legal institutions
as well as social customs, arts, language, marriage
and kinship systems. Furthermore, the ecocultural
model of Berry (1976; 1979) proposes that culture
represents an adaptation to its ecological context,
and both the ecological context and the socio-
political context should be viewed as antecedents
of culture. In contrast, subjective culture refers to
the hidden, psychological features of cultures that
reside in individuals. These could include values,
beliefs, norms, and assumptions that exist within a
society, which is typically mapped by dimensions
of culture, such as those of Hofstede (1980).

A cultural model with both objective and subjec-
tive components is consistent with Schein's (2004)
metaphor that an organizational culture could best
be depicted by the metaphor of an iceberg. In the
iceberg model, cultural actions and artifacts repre-
sent the objective - the part of the iceberg that is
visible on the surface. Unspoken rules, values and
deep-seated beliefs represent the subjective - the
part of the iceberg that is hidden beneath the sur-
face. Trompenaars (1993) offered a different meta-
phor to describe culture, an onion. The outer layer
of the onion represents the objective culture - the
visible artifacts we encounter when we first contact
a foreign culture. The inner layers then represent
its unwritten and subjective norms and values. For
the overlap of the scope of the cultural and institu-
tional perspectives, see table 2.2.

We believe that the institutional and the cul-
ture perspectives complement rather than com-
pete with each other, and that the two perspectives
overlap more than many researchers recognize.
Nonetheless, there are indeed major and signifi-
cant differences between the studies conducted
under these two perspectives. Studies guided by
the institutional perspectives tend to focus on
objective variables associated with characteris-
tics of social institutions, mostly in the economic,
legal, and political domains, although, as men-
tioned before, there is some recent foray into the
subjective domain. In contrast, mostly due to the
influence of Hofstede (1980), global management
studies under the rubric of the cultural perspective
typically focus on the subjective culture (Kostova,
2004; Gelfand, Erez, and Aycan, 2007).
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Table 2.2 Overlap of the scope of the cultural and
institutional perspectives

A cultural analysis of institutions

Perhaps because culture has long been studied
from the subjective angle, it is easy for research-
ers to lose sight of the fact that institutions are
themselves cultural in nature. As a matter of
fact, a number of cultural theorists have provided
detailed analyses of social institutions from a cul-
tural perspective, notably in the field of cultural
anthropology. Although cultural anthropology has
directed its efforts towards discovering cultural
differences across a diverse range of human soci-
eties, it has also acknowledged that, at a higher
level of abstraction, each society has evolved a
similar set of cultural systems, known as cultural
universals, to cope with various aspects of human
functioning and adaptability to its environment.
Murdock (1945) offered one of the most com-
prehensive attempts in creating a taxonomy of
cultural universals. More recently, Brown (1991)
updated Murdock's work on cultural universals
and proposed that these cultural universals should
include and are not restricted to: (a) economic
system - a system of producing, allocating and
distributing resources within a society; (b) legal
system - a system of law in the sense of rights and
obligations; (c) government - a political system of

. order where collective decisions and regulations

of public order are made; (d) technology - a sys-
tem of producing and using tools; (e) kinship - a
system of reproduction and social relationships
amongst kin groups and outsiders; (f) religious
and supernatural system - a system of religious or
supernatural beliefs for things beyond the visible
and palpable; (g) educational system - a system of
learning and socialization where senior members
of a society are expected to transmit norms and
patterns of thoughts, beliefs, and behaviors to their
offspring; (h) linguistic system - a system of com-
munication, both verbal and non-verbal, within
members of a society and across members from
different societies; (i) arts and crafts - a system
of aesthetic standards manifested in decorative art
and its artifacts, including music and dance.

Conceptually, these cultural systems can be seen
as relatively independent of each other, but, in real-
ity, they are tightly interwoven within the objective
cultural environment and integral to the subjec-
tive cultural environment of values and beliefs.
Malinowski's (1944) organic analogy of culture
suggests that the complexities of systems associ-
ated with a culture is analogous to the complexities
of systems associated with a physical human body.
Ferraro puts it concisely (2006, p. 42):

The physical body comprises a number of sys-
tems, all functioning to maintain the overall health
of the organism: these include the respiratory,
digestive, skeletal, excretory, reproductive, mus-
cular, circulatory, endocrine, and lymphatic sys-
tems. Any anatomist or surgeon worth her or his
salt knows where these systems are located in the
body, what function each plays, and how parts of
the body are interconnected. Surely no sane per-
son would choose a surgeon to remove a malig-
nant lung unless that surgeon knows how that
organ was related to the rest of the body ... In the
same way that human organisms comprise various
parts that are both functional and interrelated, so
too do cultures.

Hence, culture must be examined in its integral
whole with its various subjective and objective
parts. The institutional perspective in theory can
include a wide range of institutions, but in practice
most studies are confined to the first four types of
cultural universals proposed by Murdoch, namely,
economic, legal, political, and technological (e.g.,
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'North, 1990; Womack, Jones, and Roos, 1990).
The cultural perspective on institution can defi-
nitely enrich the institutional variables that should
be explored in global management research. In
the following, we propose four ways for a produc-
tive synergy of the institutional and cultural per-
spectives for future research.

Broadening the scope of social institutions

We argue that to understand global management
phenomena fully, we need to include institutional
variables that have been ignored. Of all the cultural
universals, the kinship system is widely regarded
as the smgle most important aspect of social struc-
ture for all societies (Parkin, 1997), but its impor-
tance has only been recently recognized by global
management researchers. Kinships refer to rela-
tionships among members of a society, and serve
the critical function of organizing members of a
society into social groups and categories and creat-
ing a group identity for these members. Kinships
therefore serve to form ingroups and create soli-
darity among ingroup members within a much
larger society (Bock, 1979). With an identity to
a certain kin group, members then take on pre-
specified roles, obligations and responsibilities to
the kin. Generally, there are three kinds of kinship
systems: (1) consanguineal kinship, where mem-
bers are related by blood; (2) affinal kinship, where
members are related by marriage; and (3) fictive
kinship, where members are related neither by
blood nor by marriage.

Consanguineal and affinal kinships are also
known as kinship organizations where lineages of
descent could be traced through genealogical links.
By contrast, fictive kinships such as clans claim a
stipulated descent, but the tracing of all the genea-
logical links is not possible. Because of the lack of
genealogical links, fictive kinships could be very
diverse. For example, namesake kin groups identify
members of a society as kin so long as they have
the same family name. Other fictive kinships are
formed based on close friendships; college fraterni-
ties or sororities; affiliations with religious institu-
tions where members are referred to as brothers and
sisters; or locale, where members living together in
close proximity are regarded as kin.

While many cultures place higher priority on
genetically based kinships in terms of members'
roles and obligations to such kin groups, other cul-
tures, especially in collectivistic societies, regard
fictive kinships as equally important in the daily
lives of their members for accessing critical social
resources (Lin, 2001). In addition, kinship calcu-
lation is the key feature of kinship systems, and
can account for the differences in the dominant
forms of kinship systems across societies (Kottak,
2006). Kinship calculation refers to a system by
which members in a specific society identify, des-
ignate, and recognize another member as belong-
ing to a particular kin group (Stone, 2001). One
widespread kin calculation is the nuclear family,
comprising a married couple and their children. It
is the most pervasive kinship organization in west-
ern societies and especially in the middle classes.
In other societies, however, other kinship calcula-
tion may overshadow the nucleus family. Some
societies acknowledge extended families where the
expanded household includes three or more gener-
ations, or fictive kin groups such as clans in terms
of legitimate kinship obligations.

Given their fundamental function of organizing
members in a society into legitimate social groups,
kinship systems have ramifications for the other
parts of the objective cultural environments. For
example, instead of distributing goods based on
the capitalistic principle of one's capacity to pay,
societies that place higher emphasis on kinship
may distribute resources based on kinship calcula-
tion. Goods are distributed based on whether mem-
bers of a society are classified as an ingroup kin
member or outgroup. In some societies, especially
tribal societies, law and social controls are also
upheld by kinship calculation. A recent Wall Street
Journal newspaper article (Jaffe, 2007) reported
that the US Marines managed to quell violence in
Iraq's unruly Anbar province by paying a powerful
local Sheik over US $97,000 in cash to pay for food
for the Sheik's tribe and for two school renovation
projects for which the Sheik is the lead contractor.

The recognition of kinship systems by global
management researchers is partly prompted by
the emergence of very large, successful family-
run overseas Chinese firms (Hamilton, 1996;
Redding, 1995). This type of firms is managed by
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the owner with unquestioned authority, aided by a
small group of family members and close subordi-
nates. When the owner retires, the firm is typically
passed to the second generation. Although these
family-run firms now have a tendency to engage
professionals who are outsiders to help them face
their competitors (Tsui-Auch, 2004), the owners
rarely relinquish control of the firms.

Kinship systems are also crucial for understand-
ing relationships among people who are related
by kinship in collectivistic societies. Research in
this area is probably more developed in China,
and the notion of guanxi is used to describe kin-
like, personal and business relationships created
by gifts and reciprocal favors (Yang, 1994). Some
researchers argue that it is on the decline as a result
of China's economic transition to a market econ- ,
omy (e.g., Guthrie, 1999), but others have argued
that guanxi remains resilient given the strong
kinship system inherent of the Chinese society
(Kipnis, 1997; Tong and Yong, 1998). Yang (2002,
pp. 463-4) concluded:

While impersonal money has begun to replace
some of the affectively charged relationships cre-
ated by gifts and reciprocal favors, guanxixue has
also found new territory to colonize ... It is in the
world of business where entrepreneurs and man-
agers still need to engage in guanxi with what
remains of the state economy, with official controls
over state contracts, access to imports, bank loans,
favourable tax incentives, access to valuable mar-
ket information and influential persons, and exemp-
tions from troublesome laws and regulation.

Yang (2002, p. 465) further remarked:

It can be said that, among enterprise managers
in contemporary China, whether they are in state
enterprises or in village and township enterprises,
there is not one person who is not aware of the
importance of informal social relationships in
business and industrial relations.

Since the bulk of China's industrial and com-
mercial order comprises small and medium enter-
prises, and without a mature and formalized set of
institutional power, overseas investors must also
rely on guanxi to access state and central gov-
ernments. With guanxi overlaying on a market
economy, a new version of economic system - the

Chinese guanxi capitalism has emerged. This form
of capitalism relies on small, flexible firms using
fictive or lineal kinships to access new markets
and supplies. As a new mode of capitalist produc-
tion, the flexible, guanxi-based capitalism detests
huge investments, inventories, and overheads of
large vertically integrated bureaucratic firms and
favors subcontracting relations and small compa-
nies, which can change products and distribution
outlets more flexibly (Hamilton, 1990; Redding,
1995). Hence, kinship personal networks rather
than objective legal and institutional structure are
seen to be functional in this new kind of Chinese
guanxi capitalism. In a nutshell, flexible capitalism
favors business relationships of kinship and guanxi
networks and personal trust (Ong, 1999).

Given that guanxi based on kinship notions
and particularistic relationships has acquired new
forms and meanings and remained indispensable
for business transactions in China, global manage-
ment research can draw on concepts and principles
of kinship such as kinship calculation to predict
and understand how guanxi grows, develops, and
evolves in Chinese capitalism. Kinship concepts
could also be used to understand how guanxi offers
Chinese capitalism with an informal, adaptive
mechanism that distinguishes itself from western
capitalism, which is more formal, legal, rational,
and bureaucratic in nature, as well as its hidden
cost on business.

Cultural consequences of neglected
social institutions
In a state of equilibrium where there is no drastic
cultural change, objective and subjective cultural
elements are typically consistent with each other
and mutually reinforcing each other's influence.
For instance, in the previous example of kinship
systems, the salience and importance of kinship
in an organizational context is associated with
the cultural orientation of collectivism. However,
despite decades of research on culture and social
institutions, some important social institutions
have been neglected in global management
research, and we do not know much about the
subjective cultural elements associated with these
institutions.
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The case of religious systems provides a good
illustration of these gaps. Understanding the
impact of religious systems is important for glo-
bal management research because religions and
other supernatural beliefs can shape work-related
attitudes, beliefs, and practices. Weber's (1958)
analysis of the relationship between Protestantism
and capitalism pioneered this line of thinking.
Capitalism was viewed as driven partly by the
Protestant work ethic, which is prevalent in west-
ern Protestant societies and emphasizes diligence,
hard work, and frugality with the aim of accumulat-
ing capital. Unfortunately, since Weber's seminal
ideas, religion has more or less lapsed into oblivion
in global management research.

The tragic events of September 11 have pro-
pelled religious cultural systems to prominence. To
account for scientifically inexplicable and super-
natural events, all societies have developed organ-
ized forms of religion, astrology, magic, witchcraft,
or sorcery (Kottak, 2006), of which religion is
typically the more important and influential form
of social institution. Although the current inter-
est in Islamism is more politically than business
driven, the impact of Islam on business practices is
slowly being recognized. For instance, the Islamic
religion places strong emphasis on charity to the
poor, and on making profits without exploitative
gains: Hence, in Islamic banking, interests on
loans are prohibited because gains from loans are
seen as a form of exploitative gains from the poor
who require loans. As a result, international busi-
nesses have evolved innovative practices, such as
charging upfront fees for a loan, as a way of cir-
cumventing interest payments (Lippman, 1995).
For non-Islamic firms to do business with Islamic
countries, they must have a full understanding of
these practices.

In addition to religious beliefs, research in glo-
bal management needs to examine the extent
supernatural customs and beliefs could affect
business operations globally. For example, bur-
ial grounds are typically regarded as sanctified
grounds in many societies. Ong's (1987) study of
a Japanese MNC relocating labor-intensive opera-
tions in rural Malaysia showed that constructing a
factory on the aboriginal burial grounds precipi-
tated mass hysteria and spirit possession affecting

more than 120 factory workers of Malay origin.
Another example concerns the Festival for the
Dead as a major event in the Chinese calendar
(Lip, 1988). Opening new business establishments
are to be avoided during the Festival of the Dead.
Supernatural customs and beliefs usually play a
small role in the work context, but, under some cir-
cumstances, their influence can be pivotal and exact
a major toll on productivity and staff morale.

The implications of religious and supernatural
systems for global management research are wide-
ranging. The few examples above show how deeply
held religious values and supernatural beliefs could
affect the financial, management and marketing
decisions associated with conducting businesses
across borders. As mentioned before, we do not
know much about how religious and supernatural
systems are linked to the subjective cultural ele-
ments that have important management implica-
tions. Nor do we know much about the values and
beliefs engendered by different religious and super-
natural systems, and how these values and beliefs
affect management processes and outcomes across
societies. Research that seeks answers to these
questions will be very different from the current
studies guided by the institutional perspective and
cultural dimensions. It is hoped that future research
will give rise to elements of subjective culture that
are drastically different from constructs based on
the cultural dimensions that currently dominate the
field.

Beyond institutions: the influence
of ecology

The cultural perspective is broader than the scope
of institutions because it also encompasses the
influence of ecology, i.e., the natural environment,
on human behaviors. The eco-cultural model of
Berry (1976; 1979), which is based on the works of
such anthropologists as Kardiner, Linton, Du Bois,
and West (1945) and Whiting (1974), is perhaps
the most well-known model that takes into account
the influence of the physical environment on social
institutions and human behavior. In Berry's model,
the ecological context influences both the bio-
logical and cultural adaptation of its inh!lbitants,
and the central feature of the ecological context is

I
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economic activity, which represents an interaction
between the physical environment and human
activities. Specifically, means of subsistence of a
society is affected by its physical environment, and
considerable research has examined the relation-
ships between economic activities and cognitive
style.

Two types of economic activities have often
been compared: agricultural and hunting. The gen-
eral finding is that, in agricultural societies, the
cognitive style of field dependence is more preva-
lent, which involves the use of external frames of
reference for orienting oneself. One important con-
sequence of field dependence is that one's percep-
tion and judgment of an object is more influenced
by its background (Berry, 1979). It is also interest-
ing to note that field dependence is correlated with
conformity behavior.

The relevance of cognitive styles to management
is perhaps not direct but, recently, Van de Vliert
and his associates have conducted an impressive
research program on the effects of temperature, an
important feature of the ecological context, on social
and work behaviors. For instance, Van de Vliert and
VanYperen (1996) found that ambient temperature
was correlated with role overload across twenty-
one societies. Van de Vliert (2003) investigated the
relationship between thermoclimate, culture, pov-
erty, and wages in fifty-eight nations. Van de Vliert
makes a distinction between thre6 major types of
climate with reference to the human body tempera-
ture: temperate, hot, and cold. Temperate climate is
comfortable, and hot and cold climates are demand-
ing. As predicted, the effect of temperate climate
on overpayment (wages received controlled for a
country's national wealth) is partially mediated by
a mastery orientation. The results further showed
that the tendency for overpayment was found in
countries that were both poor and had a mastery-
oriented culture (and hence a temperate climate).

More recently, Van de Vliert (2007) argued that
the influence of climate on culture has been con-
templated before, but these previous attempts have
failed because they conceptualized temperature in
absolute terms, but not with the human body tem-
perature as the reference point, and they did not
take into the account the effects of wealth. Van de
Vliert (2007) has proposed a theoretical model,

in which climate and wealth exert some intricate ,
but predictable effects on human behavior: His
basic argument is that psychological functioning
in terms of individual values, motives attitudes, ,
and practices is impoverished in poor countries
with demanding climates, but flourishes in wealthy
countries with demanding climates, because of the
success in overcoming the threats associated with
demanding climates. Psychological functioning is
moderate in countries with a temperate climate,
regardless of their wealth.

Consistent with his argument, in a study of
thirty-eight countries (Van de Vliert, Van Yperen,
and ThieITY, 2008), extrinsic work motivation
was strongest in poor countries with demanding
climates, whereas intrinsic work motivation was
strongest in wealthier countries with demanding
climate. Moderate levels of intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation were found in countries with undemand-
ing climates, regardless of their wealth. In a study of
eighty-four nations, Van de Vliert and Smith (2004)
found that leaders in wealthier nations, especially
those with more demanding climates, relied more
on subordinates as a source of information. Based
on these results, Van de Vliert (2006; 2008) hypoth-
esized and confirmed that autocratic leadership was
viewed as more effective in poorer countries with
demanding climates, whereas democratic leader-
ship was viewed as more effective in wealthy coun-
tries with demanding climates. In countries with
temperate climates, both leadership styles were
accepted regardless of the wealth of a country.

The research program of Van de Vliert and his
associates on thermoclimate illustrates that the
ecology of a society does exert important influence
on some management processes and work behavior.
The research findings of this program of research
have at least two important implications for global
management research. First, it is clear that thermo-
climate has impact on some work behaviors, and
it is entirely possible that thermoclimate may also
have impact on the form and dynamics of some
social institutions across a wide range of coun-
tries. In fact, in Berry's (1976; 1979) ecocultural
model, the ecological context and social institu-
tions are hypothesized to have mutual effects on
each other. Generally speaking, the examination of
the interaction of the ecological context and social
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institutions in the global management context is an
exciting area of research.

Second, thermo climate is just one type of eco-
logical variable, and other ecological variables
may also have important effects on work behav-
iors and social institutions. For instance, the
likelihood of natural disasters, such as volcano
eruptions, earthquakes, tsunamis, and hurricanes
obviously have significant impact on people's life,
including work life. People who live and work in
areas threatened by such disasters are likely to
be different in some important aspects from their
counterparts in safer environments. Likewise,
institutions in disaster-prone and non-disaster-
prone areas may differ in some significant aspects.
Interestingly, natural disasters have been consid-
ered by global management scholars under the
rubric of risk management (Miller, 1992, 1993),
but the focus is on how international firms can
prepare for such disasters. There is little research
on how the threats of natural disasters shape work
behaviors and social institutions across nations,
and global management research will be enriched
by considering such possibilities.

Lewis and Harvey (2001) recently argued that
firms have not taken into account the natural envir-
onment into their strategic thinking. Based on the
work of Miller (1992; 1993), they have devel-
oped a scale to measure perceived environmental
uncertainties and, in doing so, they have identi-
fied a number of ecological variables relevant for
the operations and performance of firms. These
variables are primarily concerned with environ-
mental resources, which can be classified with
two dimensions: renewable vs. non-renewable
and sources (resources) vs. sinks (for disposal of
wastes). Generally speaking, sources are econom-
ically valuable, whereas sinks have little economic
value. Based on this scheme, four types of envir-
onmental resources can be exploited by firms:
renewable and economically valuable (e.g., hydro-
energy); renewable and economically not valu-
able (e.g., forests as carbon sinks); non-renewable
and economically valuable (e.g., hydrocarbons);
and non-renewable and economically not valu-
able (e.g., land fills). Firms can take advantage of
these different types of environmental resources
by implementing various strategies and actions in

improving their performance. In addition, firms
may also be affected by a variety of environmental
issues, such as climate change and pollution, and
their responses to these threats can have a signifi-
cance influence on firm performance as well.

To facilitate the understanding of the impact
of the ecology on global management practices,
a taxonomy of the relevant ecological variables is
needed. Four broad types of ecological variables
can be identified based on our cursory review of
this literature. The ambient environment involves
two types of ecological variables: Climatic
(e.g., temperature and rainfall) and geological
(e.g., terrain). Environmental resources described
above constitute the third type of ecological vari-
ables. The final category is concerned with the
occurrence of natural disasters, such as floods and
hurricanes. This typology is obviously crude and
future research needs to refine it and identify sub-
dimensions. We are just beginning to understand
the interaction between the ecology and human
activities in the global management context, and
this is definitely a very fruitful avenue for future
research.

Culturaljolts: conflict between culture
and institution

While some cultures are relatively stable,' many
societies experience cultural jolts in the form
of innovation and diffusion (Rogers, 2003),
Innovation refers to cultural jolts generated inter-
nally by members of a society. It is typically associ-
ated with a change in the objective culture - a new
religious practice, a new social practice or policy,
a new technological tool, new scientific break-
throughs such as harnessing new sources of energy,
stem-cell research, nanotechnology, and others,
Diffusion, on the other hand, refers to cultural jolts
that come from outside the society, involving the
spreading of a cultural element from one society to
another (Rogers, 2003). Diffusion therefore occurs
when one society adopts an innovation or an exist-
ing cultural feature that originated from another
society. The adoption of a cultural feature could be
a physical technology, such as a tool; or a social
technology, such as a human resource practice or
a government policy. Linton (1936) estimated that
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innovation comprised approximately 10 per cent
of all cultural jolts while diffusion made up the
remaining 90 per cent. Obviously, we do not know
whether this proportion has changed since Linton's
study in the early 1930s.

In theory, any cultural feature associated with a
cultural jolt could be diffused from one culture to
another. However, societies that remain relatively
insulated from the global economy experience
relatively few cultural jolts. By contrast, societies
which are highly interdependent with other socie-
ties in the global economy experience more cul-
tural jolts.

According to Rogers (2003), whether a cultural
feature 'sticks' in a society depends largely on
whether the subjective cultural values inherent in
the cultural feature are compatible with the socio-
cultural values and beliefs of the recipient society.
This argument suggests that social institutions and
organizational practices may also spread from
country to country, but adaptation may occur such
that the form of an imported institution or practice
may remain the same, but its functions and mode
of operation may change. For example, Singapore
recently implemented a social "workfare" instead
of a welfare scheme for addressing low-wage and
creeping structural unemployment plaguing the
nation. The workfare program is a modification
of Wisconsin Works in the US. While the original
Wisconsin Works had focused on aid to the unem-
ployed to help them seek gainful employment
(e.g., paying for retraining), Singapore's workfare
further supports the unemployed by paying for the
employed children's education. The extension of
aid to supporting the next generation's education
embraces Singapore's national value and belief
system that education is the primary if not the
sole means whereby subsequent generation of the
nation could escape the poverty trap of its current
generation (Neo and Chen, 2007).

Cultural jolts are sometimes introduced into a
system in an attempt to change the fundamental val-
ues of a society or an organization, but the intended
change may not occur if the imported institution or
practice conflicts with local values and beliefs. An
example is the adoption of quality control circle
(QCC) practices across the world. QCC as a social
technology evolved in Japan because Japan's group-

centered norms and values naturally promote circle
formation and maintenance of circle activities. When
QCC was introduced into individualistic (e.g., US:
Griffin, 1988) or vertically oriented cultures (e.g.,
Singapore: Wee, 1995), circle activities fostered
consensual group values by promoting team work
and collective decision-making. However, although
initial attitudes toward teamwork and consensual
decision-making were improved in the recipient
societies, longitudinal assessments showed that
these initial positive reactions were at best ephem-
eral (Griffin, 1988; Wee 1995). Rarely are subjec-
tive cultural values shifted because of cultural jolts.
Change in subjective cultural values evolves more
slowly because values and beliefs are simply very
deep-seated (Inglehart, 2006).

In general, innovation created in one society is
'rarely universal, and a case in point is informa-
tion technologies (e.g., SAP from Germany; or
Microsoft from the US). Despite efforts by west-
ern global technology companies to supply "uni-
versal" or "global" technological solutions to the
world, such presumably "universal software" is
based inherently on western metaphors, represen-
tations, color associations, and navigational logic.
Yet design features such as metaphors, representa-
tions, and color schemes vary widely from culture
to culture. According to Callahan (2005), the aes-
thetics and visual appeal of technological tools are
perceived differently across cultures. For example,
southern provinces of China prefer bright colors
while those in the north prefer more subdued colors
(Marcus, 2003).

The use of icons and aesthetic representa-
tion across cultures also creates much confusion.
Shen, Woolley, and Prior (2006) found that "My
computer" in the MS Windows has created much
angst. The phrase "My computer" suggests private
ownership, which is uncommon in cultures with-
out private property and ownership protection. An
interesting dilemma is provided by Callahan (2005,
p. 284), who shares the challenge facing universal
software designers by using flags to depict the dif-
ferent languages in the world:

the best visual symbol for language is a flag, but
is language an indication of ethnicity and is the
flag a symbol of nationality? Which flag would
be the best for indicating English on the Web:
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much attention in the literature. Nonetheless, the
scanty research in this area shows that both culture
and institution matter. For instance, Matten and
Geppert (2004) reported that the adoption of work
systems in engineering in subsidiaries of multina-
tionals was affected by both national culture and
the institutional context. No clear convergence in'
work systems across the subsidiaries of multina-
tionals was found, because it is unlikely that two
subsidiaries had an identical cultural and institu-
tional context. The interplay between culture and
institution in shaping the diffusion of social institu-
tions and organizational practices across nations is
a largely uncharted territory in global management
research and much exciting research awaits to be
contemplated.

British, American, or Australian? What about
other countries where English is spoken (India,
several African countries)? ... The idea of using a
flag to represent a language seems untenable and
potentially politically explosive. And we are still
left with the problem of the existence of thou-
sands of languages that cannot be represented by
a flag.

In summary, symbols that originate from one
society are not recognized automatically by other
societies, and their recognition requires learning
(Marcus, 2003). Cultural misfits or misalignments
are especially extensive when ubiquitous informa-
tion technologies solutions that originate from US/
western European spread to Asia, eastern Europe
and beyond (Martinsons, 2004). For example, Sia
and Soh (2007) documented more than 400 cul-
tural misfits just from customizing a "generic"
enterprise resource package that was developed
in Germany and transplanted to Singapore for use
in its hospitals. The cultural misfits arose from
incompatibility of patient care systems, financial
accounting practices, and other regulatory require-
ments between the two nations.

The diffusion of organizational practices is
often viewed from an institutional perspective,
which examines institutional variables that pro-
mote or suppress diffusion (e.g., Guier, Guillen,
and Macpherson, 2002; Kostova, 1999). However,
some research shows that diffusion is also affected
by culture. For instance, Erumban and de Jong
(2006) found that across a wide range of coun-
tries, the diffusion of information and communi-
cation technologies is related to Hofstede's (1980)
cultural dimensions. Bhagat, Kedia, Harveston,
and Triandis (2002) have recently proposed a
framework for examining the cross-border trans-
fer of organizational knowledge. In their model,
knowledge is classified in terms of two dimen-
sions: explicit vs. tacit and complex vs. simple.
The effectiveness of the cross-border transfer of
different types of knowledge is influenced by the
cultural patterns of the countries and the cognitive
styles of the individuals involved.

The above review provides a compelling case for
considering the joint effects of culture and the insti-
tutional context in the diffusion of organizational
practices and institutions, which has not received

Management in transition economies

Under most circumstances, economically devel-
oped societies, such as western European coun-
tries, Japan, and the US, tend to be relatively stable
in their national culture and institutions. In con-
trast, the pace of change in transition economies
that enjoy rapid growth tends to be much faster,
and major institutional reforms and value change
are typical. A case in point is China, which has
sustained hyper growth since its switch from cen-
tral planning to a market-oriented economy. These
drastic changes make transition economies an
excellent context for studying cultural jolts and the
interplay between institution and national culture.

In the literature, the majority of studies have
examined management processes in transition
economies with the institutional perspective, and
the typical focus is on relating observed manage-
ment processes and strategies to the institutional
context (e.g., Peng, Wang, Jiang, 2008). In this
type of study, institutional features are viewed as
independent variables, which exert influence on
the strategies and operations of firms. For instance,
because of the lack of formal institutions, informal
relationships and connections become important
in business transactions in many transition econ-
omies (e.g., Redding, 1995; Newman, 2000).

We argue that while it is important to examine
the effects of institutions, the effects of culture
cannot be ignored. Large-scale economic and
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organizational reforms in transrtion economies
have typically resulted in the introduction of new
institutions and organizational practices, as well
as the reengineering of existing institutions and
practices. While it takes relatively a short time to
reform institutions and practices, cultural values
are more enduring and take much longer to change.
Thus, some newly introduced institutions and prac-
tices may contradict dominant cultural values and
beliefs and create tension between management
and employees.

A good example of this conflict can be found in
China, in which state-owned enterprises used to be
the dominant form of organizations. Many state-
owned enterprises have not performed well, partly
because of the lack of incentives for good perform-
ance (Warner, 1996). It is interesting that Chinese
culture emphasizes interpersonal harmony and
hence an equal distribution of resources and rewards
among team members (Leung, 1997). The equal
treatment of employees in state-owned enterprises
despite their different contributions is actually con-
sistent with the cultural norms and values in China
(Chow, 2000; Liu, 2003). The economic reform in
China has introduced merit-based compensations to
motivate employees to perform at a high level. When
asked to distribute rewards, Chinese now favor a
merit-based rule in a work context, even more so
than Americans (Chen, 1995), and a likely explan-
ation is that China now emphasizes a market econ-
omy and the competitiveness of firms (He, Chen,
and Zhang, 2004). Nonetheless, the introduction of
merit-based compensation schemes to state-owned
enterprises is slow and difficult, and staff resistance
is widespread (Chow, 2004; Ding, Akhtar, and Ge,
2006). People who get less may be jealous about
those who get more (termed the red eye disease in
Chinese), thus limiting the motivational effects of
these incentive schemes (e.g., Warner, 1996).

In summary, the conflict between subjective
culture and newly introduced institutions and
organizational practices may be especially acute
in transition economies, which provides a fertile
ground for some innovative global management
research. Unfortunately, these issues have not been
pursued extensively and we believe that very excit-
ing research on the interplay of institution and
national culture can emerge from this context.

Conclusion

The aim of this chapter is to show that global
management research needs to go beyond the nar-
row focus on either subjective culture or social
institutions by embracing broader conceptualiza-
tions of culture from cultural anthropology and
cross-cultural psychology. On the one hand, cul-
ture viewed as a deep-level construct of societal
values and beliefs is enduring. and can survive
centuries of societal evolution and revolution. On
the other hand, culture viewed as a surface-level
construct of institutions and practices, which is
ubiquitous and manifests itself in such domains as
government, economic institutions, kinship, reli-
gion, and family, are less stable and can change
significantly in Q. matter of decades because of
economic reforms and intercultural contact. In
stable economies or societies, subjective culture
and objective cultural elements usually align with
each other, and different cultural domains are syn-
ergistic and coherent. In the event of rapid social
changes, however, different cultural components
are likely to be in conflict with each other. In
transition economies, for example, institutional
changes often clash with deep-seated cultural
values and beliefs. The management of firms is
likely to be more challenging in transition than in
stable economies.

We argue that the current cultural perspective
in global management research must acknow-
ledge that culture includes not only its subjective
components, but also the objective components,
such as constructs emphasized in the institu-
tional perspective and beyond. Furthermore, we
argue that the unique and defining characteristic
of global management research vis-a-vis domes-
tic management research is the recognition of the
complexity of the business context, thus calling
for a fully fledged perspective on the institutional
context. We believe that a comprehensive view of
the business context needs to go beyond economic,
political, and legal systems and include such
systems as kinship, religion, aesthetics, linguis-
tics, and technologies. An expanded view of the
business context provides a richer set of explana-
tory variables and offers a more comprehensive
framework to explain the cultural differences
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in global management phenomena than either
cultural values and beliefs or the narrowly defined
social institutions in the current institutional per-
spective. For instance, we note that by including
ecological variables in our frameworks, global
management researchers can more fully concep-
tualize the effects of the environmental context
and the subjective cultural elements and their
interplay.

Finally, an important corollary of our analysis is
that viewing the institutional perspective and the
cultural perspective as independent is not likely to
be productive. Both perspectives capture essential
components that define a culture, and they should
be viewed as complementary to each other. We
hope that our chapter provides the impetus for a
paradigm shift in global management research,
where culture is approached and conceptualized
as an integrated whole comprising both subjective
and objective elements.
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